
The	MidCoast	Watersheds	
Council														
is	 a	 local	 non-pro,it	 organization	 dedicated	 to	
improving	the	health	of	streams	and	watersheds	of	
Oregon’s	Central	Coast	so	they	produce	clean	water,	

rebuild	 healthy	 salmon	 populations,	 and	 support	 a	
healthy	 ecosystem	 and	 economy.	 The	 Council	works	 in	

an	area	of	nearly	one	million	acres,	including	all	streams	draining	from	
the	 crest	 of	 the	 Coast	 Range	 to	 the	 Paci,ic,	 from	 the	 Salmon	 River	 to	
Cape	Creek	at	Heceta	Head.	 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Chairmen’s Statement 
Paul Engelmeyer 
 I am so pleased with the progress we 
have made throughout the 2015 year.  The 
changes, transitions and decisions we have 
made have increased our on the ground 
work in watersheds thanks to the 
a d d i t i o n o f Wa t e r s h e d 
Restoration Specialist Conrad 
Gowell as well as in the 
policy arena from Policy 
Director Wayne Hoffman.   

 Our work, now in 
it’s 21st year, has reached 
a milestone.  We have done 
assessment, prioritization, 
restoration, monitoring, and 
outreach projects totaling over 
$10 million and resulting in an 
estimated 200 jobs.  We have generated over 
$19.2 million dollars in local activity through 
good and services needed to fuel the restoration 
economy.    

 Our approach to habitat restoration has 
evolved over the years.  Both Wayne Hoffman 
and Conrad Gowell describe some of our 
approaches in this report.  The Council does not 
work alone; we have many partners in our 
conservation strategies. In 2015, for example, 
these partnerships included the Siuslaw 
National Forest, the Confederated Tribes of the 
Siletz Indians, Oregon Department of Fish and 

Wildl i fe , the L incoln Soi l and Water 
Conservation District, The Nature Conservancy, 
The Wetlands Conservancy, the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service, the Salmon Drift Creek 
Watershed Council, and our funders, Oregon 
Watershed Enhancement Board, Cascade Pacific 

Resource Conservation and Development.  
For more information on our partners, 

please visit our website listed 
below. 

“WE HAVE GENERATED 
OVER $19.2 MILLION 
DOLLARS IN LOCAL 

ACTIVITY THROUGH 
GOOD AND SERVICES 

N E E D E D T O F U E L T H E 
RESTORATION ECONOMY.” 
 We also help to facilitate a small grants 
program— with this program we can take a 
more nimble approach to landowner needs.   
Please contact the Restoration Specialist for 
more information.  We look forward to working 
with you and our coastal communities into the 
future.  Please consider donating your efforts, 
participating in one of our field trips, or 
educational events in 2016.  We look forward to 
helping to connect you to our Central Coast 
Watersheds. 
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Board of Directors
Paul Engelmeyer Board Chair- Environmental 

Representative

Rennie Ferris Board Vice-Chair

Mark Saelens Treasurer/ Local Government 
Representative

Anne Sigleo Co-Recorder

Fran Recht Co-Recorder

Kip Wood Sport Fishing Representative

Jennifer Beathe Industrial Forest 
Representative

Bob Kemp Commercial Fishing 
Representative

Don Larson Siletz Watershed Council 
Representative

Mark Stone Restoration Workers 
Representative

Joe Steere Small Woodlot Owners 
Representative

Elmer Osling Public at Large

Margaret Tackett Public at Large

Seeking new board 
members!



Policy Director Update: Broadening our Habitat Restoration 
Approach for Coho:  Wayne Hoffman 

The Council, working with our technical team and other 
partners have had extensive discussions this past year 
about our approach to and process in restoring habitat 
for Coho.  As a result we have expanded our approach 
to also include habitats that support what we call 
“alternative life histories”.   

Alternate life histories are those in which juvenile 
Coho leave their natal streams and spend time living 
in other habitats before they smolt (head out to the 
ocean). In the past, we considered Coho to be "the 
salmon that mainly reared in small streams," and like 
other councils and restoration groups on the coast, focused 
on work in these small stream habitats.   Our work, and the 
recovery metrics proposed by NOAA and the population targets 
proposed by ODFW were primarily based on life history modeling that focused on these small 
streams.  Projects included those that restored fish passage, added large wood, planted the riparian 
areas, and controlled invasive species on those streams to improve habitat and ecosystem function.  
We believe this work has made a real difference and we will continue it.  

However, at the same time, we have been seeing more and more evidence of juvenile Coho using, 
and prospering in, habitats other than small streams.  It became apparent that the marshes in lower 
Beaver Creek must be critical to the relative success of that population.  We saw that like other lake 
systems the Devils Lake/Rock Creek population had been remarkably resilient despite its small 
mileage of small streams.  We also kept hearing stories of Coho rearing in estuaries elsewhere on the 
coast. After we completed our tidal marsh restoration project on the Yaquina River above Toledo, 
ODFW and Siletz tribal biologists documented numerous Coho fry moving into the marsh, remaining 
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through the spring, and growing rapidly. In the past few years we learned of the results of Dan 
Bottom's and Kim Jones's studies in the Salmon River basin, documenting the importance of estuary 
rearing in that population.  

About 6 years ago, when we began working on our Upper Yaquina restoration program the Limiting 
Factors Analysis (LFA) told us that numerous fry were moving out of the spawning tributaries into 
the mainstem river, and rearing there until it became too warm.  These fish then tried to move up 
into the cooler tributaries but in many of them were blocked by juvenile-barrier road crossings.  We 
designed restoration projects to restore passage at 10 of these crossings.   

Putting all of this together, we realized that many Coho were spending some of their pre-smolting 
time in habitats other than small streams.  We also realized that agricultural, industrial, and urban 
development has affected these other habitats even more than the small stream habitats.  Finally, we 
realized that juvenile Coho rearing in these alternate habitats tended to grow into larger smolts, so 
they would have higher survival rates in the ocean, particularly in years of lower ocean survival.  
Thus, these larger smolts from alternate life histories were critical to population resilience. 

Therefore, the Council is now 
concentrating on broadening 
the focus of Coho habitat 
restoration to also include 
restoration of these alternate 
habitats, including beaver 
ponds, mainstem rivers and side 
channels, lakes, freshwater 
marshes, spruce swamp forests, 
and estuarine (tidal) marshes.  
To this end, we are working to 
develop restoration projects for 
all of these habitats, in addition 
to more work in wadeable 
streams.  Currently, we are 
working to develop and obtain funding for restoration efforts in side channels and oxbows of the 
Alsea River and its tributaries near the town of Alsea.  We are working through the “Oregon Central 
Coast Estuary Collaborative” to promote estuarine restoration projects on a more regional basis.  We 
are working with Oregon State Parks and others to further improve the function of the Beaver Creek 
marshes.  We are also supportive of the Siletz Tribes' plans for increasing habitat complexity in the 
lower mainstem Siletz River. 

Additionally, we have advocated for broader recognition of the role of alternate life histories in the 
official Coho restoration planning.  We provided extensive commentary on NOAA's draft Coastal 
Coho Recovery Plan, mainly to advocate for more explicit recognition of alternate life histories, and 
to propose recovery actions designed to provide habitat for them. 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Building Community Support 
A Whole Watershed Approach: Conrad Gowell 

Improving the health of Central Oregon Coast streams so 
they can produce clean water and salmon is really not 
about environmental work.  Rather it is an exercise in 
building community support.  Our goal has always been to 
help interested property owners counteract some of the 

problems that degrade our watersheds. Since its early years, 
the Council has done watershed and estuary assessments to 

identify high priority  areas where work could do the most good 
for salmon, steelhead and water quality.  These assessments 

analyzed      land ownership, land use, habitat quality, land cover, 
geology, hydrology, topography, roads, soil types, climate zones, among many other variables.  The 
Council worked with landowners that came forward or who Council members knew who were 
interested in seeing salmon come back to their streams or control invasive species and replant their 
stream sides.  Since 2001, the Council has taken a different approach.   

We now take the following approach (outline in the above graphic):  (1) Assessment- the Council 
identifies smaller priority areas (sub-basins) within the larger watersheds.  (2) Prioritization- the 
Council then conducts “Limiting Factors Assessments” (LFA), which are on-the-ground surveys of 
habitat and species abundance by an experienced restoration biologist who can identify specific 
restoration needs that are likely limiting the productivity and diversity of local waters. (3) Outreach- 
once restoration opportunities have been identified, the Council initiates outreach projects to build 
understanding and agreement within the community as to what prescriptions should be pursued. The 
Council works with individual landowners to design restoration plans including strategies for 
riparian planting, floodplain reconnection, erosion control, culvert fixes to restore fish passage, 
reestablishing wetlands, and other types of projects. (4) Restoration- the MidCoast Watersheds 
Council writes grants to fund and implement restoration projects, often with matching help from the 
property owners. (5) Monitoring-  to continually improve our restoration strategies, the Council 
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then monitors project results over a period of years to identify issues or document success. For us, it’s 
not just about improving individual pieces of property, it is about contributing to a widespread effort 
to benefit whole watersheds. The key to this process is to repeat the above process to leave an 
enduring legacy of environmental stewardship.   

This was the model of the Council’s  recently completed project in the Upper Yaquina watershed (A 
similar project was conducted in the Five Rivers Basin in the Alsea).  The upper Yaquina was ranked 
in our 2001 priority basins assessment as having a high potential to recover wild coho salmon 
through habitat restoration.  That prioritization led to an Oregon Watershed Enhancement 
Board(OWEB) funded LFA.  The LFA which included a snorkel surveyor counting all of the juvenile 
fish within the upper Yaquina main-stem and associated tributaries, identified the lack of  summer 
rearing habitat for  juvenile Coho salmon to be the primary bottleneck for the population.   This 
resulted in an OWEB funded outreach project.  We held community meetings to discuss possible 
projects within the area.  The community settled on a multi-faceted plan to restore a functional 
riparian canopy working with the three largest livestock owners within the basin.  Activities for the 
three properties included riparian fencing to exclude livestock from 4 miles of the main-stem 
Yaquina, planting the newly fenced riparian area and 
three years of maintenance for the riparian plantings.  
To allow the cattle to be kept out of the stream, the 
Council also installed pumps and water troughs so the 
cattle didn’t have to get water from the streams.  The 
Council also put in gravel or concrete pads in the 
streams that allowed cattle to cross to rotational 
pastures without causing sediment erosion downstream.  
Large trees were also placed in two tributaries by 
excavator.  Adding this “large woody debris” to the 
stream will help provide cover for the fish, collect 
gravel,  scour deeper pools, and slow water speeds. 
These projects were funded primarily with OWEB funds, 
with matching funds, materials, and work from multiple 
private landowners, the US Fish and Wildlife Service, 
and the Bureau of Land Management. 

Projects and Finances 
In 2015, the MidCoast Watersheds Council had 8 active restoration projects and 6 projects that were 
in the monitoring phase. Funding for these projects came primarily from Oregon Watershed 
Enhancement Board (OWEB) with additional support from Cascade Pacific Resource Conservation 
and Development (from USFS dollars) and private donors. We also accomplished our 12th annual 
Siletz River Clean-up with help from a small grant from SOLVE and acquired a portable microphone 
and speaker and a projector for our monthly educational programs from the Spirit Mountain 
Community Foundation.   
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PROJECTS  

Upper Yaquina Phase II Plant Establishment  

Upper Yaquina Phase II Restoration 

Salvaging Downed Logs for Restoration Projects 

Lower Yaquina Restoration  

Five Rivers (Alsea) Plant Establishment 

Five Rivers Restoration 

Mill Creek (Siletz) Restoration 

Crazy Cougar (Alsea) Assessment & Design

MONITORING WORK 
Mill Creek, Siletz  

Bowers Creek 

Yachats River 

Yaquina Beaver Restoration 

Feagles Creek 

Upper Yaquina

CALENDAR YEAR 
2015  

FINANCES 

Income:    $359,979 

Expenses:  $395,913 

End of Year Carry 
Forward:  $3,252 

TRANSITIONS 
After 15 years of helping MCWC manage its finances, billings, and grants 
Tanya Graham has moved on to a job with Lincoln County. Her work was 
exceptional and we’ll miss her presence as well as her organizational skills and 
professionalism. 

Our excellent partners Josh Lambert, Lincoln Soil and Water Conservation 
District Watershed Technical Specialist and Stacy Polkowske, Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife, habitat restoration biologist, have both 
moved on to jobs in Washington state.  They left their projects in good shape 
and in good hands:  Melissa Newman has become the Lincoln SWCD technical 
specialist; Michele Long is now the new ODFW habitat restoration biologist.   

Tom Shafer was a founding member of the MCWC and then supported us as 
an OWEB field representative.  We thank him for his 21 years of  dedication. 
Katie Duzik is the new OWEB Region 1 representative. 

All donations are welcome and tax deductible!  We are working towards broad sense recovery of local salmon populations 
 for you and future generations. Thank you for supporting our efforts.


